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Happy Holidays From DogSpot !
From the Pack Leader

Holiday Safety Tips

Holiday season is here and now
is a good time to remind everyone that DogSpot offers cage free
boarding. If you’re going to be
out of town over the holidays and
your dog will be staying with us
make sure your reservation is on
the books. Reservations are filling up fast. Many facilities run a
holiday schedule for their boarding dogs, which usually means a lot of time stuck in a kennel. Not at DogSpot! Your dog is free to play all day long;
at night they chose where they want to sleep. Your dog can
choose from one of many plush dog beds or your dog can
snuggle up with one of our night time attendants. Your dog
is never left alone while boarding at DogSpot. We have live
web cams so you can see your dog at play during the day,
and you are encouraged to call us anytime to check on your
dog while he is staying with us. We have revamped our
website, and we’ve got a video so you can see what cage
free boarding is all about! I wish everyone a healthy and
happy holiday!

By now we all know that chocolate is bad for our dogs but we
also need to be careful with other
holiday items. Christmas trees are
considered mildly toxic. The needles are not easily digestible and can cause serious problems
should your dog ingest them. Holiday foliage such as poinsettias, mistletoe, holly, lilies and daffodils are all toxic to
dogs, so make sure these plants are not accessable to your
pet. Keep wires, batteries and glass or plastic ornaments out
of paws’ reach. A wire can deliver a potentially lethal electrical shock; punctured batteries can burn the mouth, while
shards of breakable ornaments can damage your pet’s mouth
and digestive tract. Don’t leave lighted candles unattended,
pets may burn themselves or cause a fire. Noise from New
Years’ Eve celebrations can be a real problem for many of our
dogs. Be sure to secure your dog in a safe, escape-proof area
as midnight approaches.

Christmas Party Potluck
Our second annual Christmas Party
Potluck will be held on December
13th, from 11am to 3 pm. Bring a
favorite dish to share, DogSpot will
provide tables set up with beverages and holiday cheer. There will
be holiday giveaways along with local artist Amy Burkman
doing a speed painting demonstration. Amy’s art is fantastic
and she always puts on an amazing display of talent and fun.
All dogs, on leash, are welcome. We hope you’ll be able to
attend!

Welcome New Pack Members!
Guide & Gunny Tactay, Ellie & Wrigley Mahan, Indy
Powell, Luna Cervantes, Rocky Hammon, Penny Kenton,
Tucker Gwen, Sierra Link, Endo & Moto Hauser, Luna Arcos, Sampson South, Brista Quint, Teddy Mohler, Tommy
Navarro, Mia McQuaide, Gunny Gould, Prince & Windsor
Caplan, Doug Le, Chiquita Trujillo, CoCo Freemire, Kylie
Getsie, Buzz Seluga, Chase Solis, Chester Hadrys, Tia, Tina,
Sandy & Tinkerbell Moss, Captain & Copper Hunter, Michica Saecdnia, Murphy Batchelder, Gracie Estes, Tiki Cabrera,
Reggie Wajdak, Ollie Weir, Brian Yabut, Mia Ang, George
Past, CoCo Rhine, Stash Richert, Storm Holt, Rudy Holbert,
Bosco Connally, Joan Jett & Zeppelin Dunmire, Ranger Rossi, Molly Baca, Henry Conrey, Max Karel, Penny Geer, Duke
Pitcher, Maisie & Scout Heggie, Tobi Farley, Dylan Yates,
Gator Blackwell, Remy Bae and Maggie Mae Rossi.
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